INTRODUCTION
============

Guanine nucleotide-binding proteins or G proteins are well-known molecular switches controlling several key cellular events ([@b1]). Extensive structural and biochemical studies have contributed immensely to our current understanding of their roles in protein synthesis, signaling events leading to cell proliferation and differentiation, protein trafficking, endocytosis, cytoskeletal rearrangement and cell motility ([@b1],[@b2]). However, the ongoing genome sequencing projects have led to the identification of potential open reading frames encoding putative GTPases of unknown function. While experimental methods were employed to understand the cellular and biochemical role of these proteins, a broad classification of these putative GTPases encoded by the genomes of various organisms began with a systematic attempt to reconstruct their evolutionary history ([@b3],[@b4]). Based on sequence and structural features, Leipe *et al*. ([@b3]) divided the vast assemblage of proteins in the GTPase superclass into two major classes. The first class is termed TRAFAC (named after translation factors) and it encompasses enzymes implicated in translation (initiation, elongation and release factors), signal transduction (exemplified by the extended Ras-like family), cell motility and intracellular transport. The second class is referred to as SIMIBI (after signal recognition particle, MinD and BioD) that includes enzymes involved in signal recognition and metabolism.

A structurally invariant core domain that has an ability to bind GTP/GDP bestows a switch mechanism to the G-domains when GTP is hydrolysed to GDP. For this, the G-domains require five sequence motifs G1--G5 that mediate interactions with the nucleotides and effector proteins. Of these, G1 \[Gx(4)GKS/T\], G3 (DxxG) and G4 (N/TKxD) can easily be recognized in the primary sequences due to their high conservation. In addition to conventional GTPases that contain the motif order G1--G3--G4, the TRAFAC class also includes an atypical family, which seems to present an interesting variation, wherein the order of these sequence motifs is circularly permuted. These atypical circularly permuted GTPases (cpGTPases) were grouped into distinct subfamilies ([@b3]) represented by the proteins YlqF (of *Bacillus subtilis*), YqeH (of *B.subtilis*), YjeQ (of *Escherichia coli*) and YawG (of *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*). In the amino acid sequences of these proteins, the occurrence of sequence motifs follows the order G4--G1--G3, as against the usual order, G1--G3--G4, observed in canonical GTPases. Despite such a variation (in motif order) observed at the primary sequence level, which should lead to different topological connections between the secondary structure elements, the three dimensional fold seems to be well preserved, as noted from the structures of YlqF (New york Structural Genomics Research Consortium) and YjeQ ([@b5],[@b6]). In addition, the GTP-binding site too, seems to be well preserved, reinforcing the view that the folding and final structure adopted by the G-domain is a defining feature for the switch mechanism.

cpGTPases seem to satisfy important functions for the cell. YlqF and YqeH are reported to be essential for the viability of *B.subtilis* ([@b7]). Similarly, YjeQ and its ortholog YloQ have been shown to be important for the growth of *E.coli* and *B.subtilis*, respectively ([@b8]). However, unlike for most classical GTPases, little is known about cpGTPases and their functions still need to be elucidated. This work is a first attempt aimed at understanding the structure--function relationships among cpGTPases. Here, we have systematically searched the protein sequences to uncover all possible circular permutations of G1--G5 motifs. Using sequence and structural analysis, coupled with available biochemical data, we address (i) the functional advantages of a circular permutation to GTPases, (ii) the probable evolutionary link to conventional GTPases, and (iii) an RNA-binding function associated to these proteins. Our investigations suggest that cpGTPases share a close evolutionary relationship to a set of bacterial ribosome-binding GTPases and posses a novel means to couple guanine nucleotide binding with an RNA-binding function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Identification and classification of cpGTPases
----------------------------------------------

Classical GTPases, wherein the motif order is G1--G2--G3--G4--G5, from 14 different families were identified for this study. In order to contain the volume of sequences within a given family, a redundancy criterion was applied to discard sequences that shared a high sequence identity. For example, a redundancy cutoff of 90% would imply that for sequences that share \>90% sequence identity, only one would be retained for the study. Furthermore, to ensure that all families had similar representation in the dataset, the redundancy cut off varied from 60--95%. After this initial screening, a total of 410 GTPases (see a list in Supplementary Data) were aligned using T-Coffee ([@b9]) and care was taken to ensure that the G1--G5 motifs align optimally. This alignment (Supplementary Data) was artificially permuted to generate four different alignments that reflected all possible circular permutations of the G1--G5 motifs, i.e. G2--G3--G4--G5--G1, G3--G4--G5--G1--G2, G4--G5--G1--G2--G3 and G5--G1--G2--G3--G4, respectively. These sequence alignments form the initial dataset of permuted G-domains. Profile Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) which represent the multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) based on statistical descriptors were generated for the permuted G-domains using 'hmmbuild' program of HMMER2 package ([@b10]). Separate profiles were generated for each alignment representing a given permutation. Profile HMM based searches were initiated for all permutations, separately, using 'hmmsearch' program against Swissprot/TrEMBL (Release 45; October 2004) sequence databases. All the hits were manually inspected for the presence of characteristic sequences motifs G1, G3 and G4, since G2 and G5 are not well defined at the sequence level. Further, the hits that show G1--G3--G4 permutation were removed as they belong to canonical GTPases. The remaining sequences were manually examined for circular permutations and were grouped according to the type of circular permutation. These sequences were further examined based on annotations to include them as GTPases. This analysis revealed that the motif order in GTPases is either G1--G3--G4 or its permutation, G4--G3--G1. Hence, the sequences displaying G4--G3--G1 permutation form the final data set of circularly permuted GTPases for further analysis. Following the classification scheme of Leipe *et al*. ([@b3]) *E.coli* YjeQ, *B.subtilis* YqeH and YlqF and *S.pombe* YawG were queried against the data set of circularly permuted GTPases, obtained from our analysis, using PSI-BLAST ([@b11]). The hits were manually inspected for highly similar sequences and were grouped into subfamilies. MSA for related sequences of each subfamily was generated using T-Coffee ([@b9]) and manually adjusted using Jalview ([@b12]) and Seaview ([@b13]). Thus these manually curated sequence alignments form the seeds for each of the subfamilies. Profile HMMs were generated for each subfamily seed alignments and were used to search against the dataset of circularly permuted GTPases to ensure that no genuine member is missed out of the analysis.

Domain assignment for cpGTPases
-------------------------------

From the MSA of each subfamily, it was noticed that there were extensions at both the N- and C-termini of the circularly permuted G-domain. In order to inquire if these regions could form domains, the following searches were conducted. For each subfamily, MSA of both N- and C-terminal regions was made using T-Coffee ([@b9]) and used to initiate a PSI-BLAST ([@b11]) search on NR database (National Center for Biotechnology Information, NIH, Bethesda, MD; Dec 2004) along with the representative query sequence with an *E*-value threshold for profile inclusion set at 0.05 (unless specified otherwise). The searches were iterated until convergence or till 15 rounds, whichever occurred earlier. In addition, secondary structure predictions were made using JPRED online server ([@b14]) using the MSA as input.

Examination of gene order in bacterial genomes
----------------------------------------------

For all orthologous bacterial proteins in a subfamily, the gene order has been examined using STRING database ([@b15]) and VIMSS operon prediction server ([@b16]).

Phylogenetic analysis
---------------------

Representative sequences were chosen for each GTPase families in such a way that they cover all domains of life (Archaea, Bacteria and Eukaryotes) whenever available. For inferring homology, only that part of the full-length protein which forms the GTPase domain was considered. However, in the case of EngA family where there are two tandem GTPase domains, each domain was considered as a separate sequence. EngA is now represented by its two domains EngA_1 and EngA_2. This circumvents the technical limitation in constructing a MSA. Further, we have permuted the motif order (G4--G5--G1--G2--G3) in cpGTPases back to canonical form (G1--G2--G3--G4--G5); this simplifies the alignment of motifs between cpGTPases and classical GTPases without losing information in the primary sequence, which is essential to decipher the phylogeny.

T-Coffee ([@b9]) was used to construct MSA with default parameters. Gaps and the N- and C-terminal extensions with large variations in length (Supplementary Data) were removed from the MSA. Further manual inspection ensured high reliability of the alignment. Trees were constructed using 'protdist' and 'fitch' programs in the PHYLIP 3.62 package ([@b17]) with 1000 bootstrap replicates. In addition, trees were also constructed using Treepuzzle 5.2 ([@b18]) with BLOSUM62 substitution matrix and 50 000 quartet puzzling steps were employed to get support for the tree branches.

RESULTS
=======

GTPases exhibit only one possible circular permutation
------------------------------------------------------

Guided by the secondary structure of Ras, GTPases that exhibit canonical motif order (G1--G2--G3--G4--G5) were artificially (circularly) permuted. This led to sequence alignments representing four other permutations with motif orders G2--G3--G4--G5--G1, G3--G4--G5--G1--G2, G4--G5--G1--G2--G3 and G5--G1--G2--G3--G4, respectively. Profile HMMs were generated for each of these artificially permuted alignments. These profiles were used to search against Swissprot/TrEMBL sequence databases in order to identify GTPases with all possible circular permutations (Materials and Methods). As G2 and G5 regions do not exhibit strong conservation, visual inspection of the hits to identify the highly conserved sequence motifs, G1, G3 and G4 ensured bonafide GTPases. Interestingly, the only circular permutation that these proteins displayed was G4--G1--G3. Classical GTPases such as Ras and heterotrimeric G proteins have now been well studied ([@b2]). The recently reported structural and biochemical studies on circularly permuted GTPases such as YjeQ and YloQ ([@b5],[@b6],[@b19]--[@b21]) and the structure of YlqF (New york Structural Genomics Research Consortium) prompted us to investigate the structural basis for the occurrence of G4--G1--G3 permutation in comparison with the structure of Ras.

The canonical GTPase domain exemplified by Ras consists of six beta strands (β1--β6) forming a central β-sheet, which is flanked on either side by five α-helices (α1--α5). β2 is anti-parallel to rest of the beta strands ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and the topological connections exhibited by the secondary structures in the invariant G-domains are ubiquitous (neglecting the insertions and deletions observed in the loops). In principle, circular permutation of the sequence motifs G1--G5 can generate five different permutations (represented P1--P5 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with different topological connections, of which one, i.e. G1--G2--G3--G4--G5, is observed in the canonical GTPases (P1 in [Figure 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Starting with this topology, other permutations can be generated by joining the existing N- and C-termini (dashed line in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and creating breaks elsewhere between the secondary structures to produce new N- and C-termini (arrows in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For obtaining a permutation such as G2--G3--G4--G5--G1, new N- and C-termini have to be created in the P-loop \[Gx(4)GKS/T\], which provides the critical residues for phosphate binding along its entire length (open arrow corresponding to P2 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Since any break in this loop will impair phosphate binding, this permutation would be deleterious. In addition, the large conformational change associated with Switch-I upon GTP/GDP binding will be enormous for α1 to withstand alone, as it will be the only secondary structure on the N-terminal side of Switch-I. The same permutation can also result when breakage occurs in the G2/Switch-I region (filled arrow corresponding to P2 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), ahead of the crucial Thr (T35 in Ras) residue whose role is to stabilize the Mg^2+^ ion. However, such a breakage would impair the conformational changes required for GTP binding and the Mg^2+^ co-ordination. Further, since Switch-I region is known to interact with effector molecules, its integrity needs to be preserved for efficient switching mechanism. This explains why our hits do not find a G2--G3--G4--G5--G1 permutation.

As the Thr of G2/Switch-I lies just prior to β2, G3--G4--G5--G1--G2 permutation can only result by breaking the reverse turn between β2 and β3 (P3 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This breakage and hence such a permutation are undesirable as disruption of reverse turns is known to play a decisive role in directing the proper folding of the protein ([@b22]). Another possible permutation that can in principle occur without disrupting any important regions of the structure is G5--G1--G2--G3--G4 (P5 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, G5, unlike the other motifs, is not very well conserved among all families and it is hence difficult to identify this region at the sequence level. The absence of such a permutation in our searches could also be because this permutation is very similar to the canonical GTPases with motif order G1--G2--G3--G4--G5. This leaves us with only one possible circular permutation i.e. G4--G5--G1--G2--G3 (P4 in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), concurrent with the results obtained when the databases are searched to identify circularly permuted GTPases. From here on, a circularly permuted G-domain (CPG-domain) implies one carrying the permutation G4--G5--G1--G2--G3 and the corresponding full-length protein comprising such a domain will be referred as 'circularly permuted GTPase' or cpGTPase. Following the classification scheme of Leipe *et al*. ([@b3]) and based on sequence similarity, we have categorized cpGTPases identified from database searches into four subfamilies represented by YjeQ (148 members), YlqF (55 members), YqeH (31 members) and YawG (32 members) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Using sequence and structural analysis, we attempted to inquire the structural and functional merits of a circular permutation in G-domains. Several important features of cpGTPases emerge from our analysis and these are presented in the following sections.

A stabilizing domain at the C-terminus is desirable for cpGTPases
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Building on an analogy to Ras, a circular permutation such as the one described above should retain the relative positions of G1--G5 in the 3D structure, such that the overall fold is essentially invariant to preserve GTP binding. However, the newly formed N- and C-termini (at the green arrow of P4 in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), resulting from a breakage in the region following DxxG motif of Switch-II and prior to helix α2, puts forward an interesting and unavoidable constraint. G3/Switch-II is the region contributing essential binding (DxxG) and catalytic (corresponding to Q^61^ of Ras) residues in canonical GTPases: in the CPG-domain, it lies at the C-terminus ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In canonical GTPases, Switch-II, along with Switch-I, undergoes dramatic conformational changes between GTP and GDP bound forms ([@b23]). In CPG-domains, the repositioned Switch-II at the C-terminus is anchored with β3 on one end, leaving the other end unfastened ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it becomes necessary to stabilize the unfastened end for Switch-II to perform an equally critical role with efficiency similar to that in canonical GTPases. The presence of a super-secondary structure or a domain would satisfy such a requirement and anchor Switch-II in a position amenable for GTP binding and hydrolysis (depicted as cylinders in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, this concept conforms to the presence of 'anchoring' C-terminal domains in all the subfamilies of cpGTPases ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), as found from our analysis (see below). This is also noticed in the structures of YlqF (GTP bound) and YjeQ (apo form and GDP bound). YlqF subfamily proteins, the smallest of all cpGTPases in domain composition, possess a CPG-domain and a C-terminal domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). YlqF like proteins are thus the prototypes of cpGTPases, which are unlikely to exist as single GTP-binding domains. This suggests that cpGTPases are a special class that requires the presence of an anchoring C-terminal domain, for it to bind GTP and have efficient catalytic activity (see below).

Each subfamily is characterized by unique domain combinations
-------------------------------------------------------------

Of the four subfamilies of cpGTPases ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), namely YlqF, YqeH, YjeQ and YawG, the 3D structures of *B.subtilis* YlqF (GTP bound) and two members of YjeQ subfamily from *B.subtilis* (apo form) and *Thermatoga maritima* (GDP bound) have been determined ([@b5],[@b6]). The structure of YlqF shows the presence of a CPG-domain and a C-terminal α-helical domain, while YjeQ contains three domains in the following order: an RNA-binding OB fold at the N terminus, a CPG and a unique Zn-binding domain at the C-terminus ([@b5],[@b6]). All these structures confirm the presence of an additional C-terminal domain following the CPG-domain.

Profile-based searches (Materials and Methods) were initiated on the cpGTPase sequences in an attempt to assign domains in the regions neighboring the CPG-domain. These searches confirmed YlqF subfamily proteins to be the shortest among all in domain composition, with a CPG-domain followed by a C-terminal α-helical domain. YjeQ subfamily (148 members) concur with the domain composition of YloQ and tmYjeQ proteins, where the CPG-domains are sandwiched by an N-terminal RNA-binding OB fold and C-terminal Zn-binding domain.

For the subfamilies YqeH and YawG, where no structural knowledge is yet available, profile based searches suggest interesting domain compositions. All YqeH like proteins seem to contain a potential N-terminal Zn-finger domain, followed by a CPG-domain and a C-terminal domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Levdikov *et al*. ([@b5]) noted a sequence conservation pattern [C]{.ul}x**G**[C]{.ul}**G**x*~n~*[C]{.ul}x**R**[C]{.ul} (where x denotes any amino acid and *n* denotes a variable length of x intermittent in the conservation pattern) in this Zn-finger domain. Through secondary structure predictions, we identified [C]{.ul}xG[C]{.ul}G part of the motif to lie between two β-strands and [C]{.ul}xR[C]{.ul} part of the motif at the N-terminus of an α-helix. This structural motif is a characteristic feature of Treble-clef family of Zn finger domains according to the recent classification scheme ([@b24],[@b25]). In this family, the structural motif is composed of a Zn knuckle followed by a loop, a β-hairpin and an α-helix. The Zinc knuckle and the N-terminus of the α-helix typically donate two Zn^2+^ ligands each. Based on conserved cysteines, signature motifs and secondary structure predictions, we find that the N-terminal domain of YqeH like proteins can be placed under Treble-clef family Zn finger domains. This fold group consists of proteins with diverse functions such as the ribosomal proteins S14 and L24, RING finger of RAG2, ARF-GAP domain of pyk2-associated protein β, retenoid X receptor α DNA-binding domain, recombination endonuclease VII, to name a few. A MSA of N-terminal region from representative YqeH proteins and the ribosomal proteins S14 and L24 displays these conserved sequence motifs (Supplementary Figure S1). While it was possible to assign such a domain to the N-terminal region, no clear assignment was possible for the C-terminal region of YqeH. Secondary structure predictions revealed a high proportion of β-strands in this 140 amino acid stretch that is likely to form a separate domain.

Like YqeH, YawG subfamily proteins too, contain domains N- and C-terminal to the CPG-domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on secondary structure predictions, it was found that the N-terminal domain of YawG possesses high α-helical content. In order to identify a protein/domain homologous to this region, we initiated a PSI-BLAST search on NR database, which revealed significant homology (Supplementary Figure S2) to the C-terminal region of RNase E from *Vibrio cholerae* (gi:15642032; *E*-value 0.48, 18% sequence identity, 34% sequence similarity with an alignment length coverage of 163 amino acids). A recent study on the C-terminal region of *E.coli* RNase E has shown the presence of a coiled coil structure and this region has been proposed to bind RNA ([@b26]). This observation led us to investigate the likelihood for the N-terminal region of YawG to form a coiled coil structure and indeed, the COILS program ([@b27]) predicts coiled coil alpha helical structure at the N-terminus of YawG with a high degree of confidence covering ∼25 residues. Furthermore, the predicted coiled coil regions show a high degree of sequence similarity and are devoid of gaps in the MSA of YawG family members (Supplementary Figure S2). The similarity to C-terminal RNA-binding region of RNase E and the presence of coiled coil structure brings up an interesting possibility that the N-terminal domain of YawG may be involved in RNA binding.

Secondary structure predictions indicate the presence of α-helical structures in the C-terminal domain of YawG proteins. This is further confirmed by PSI-BLAST searches, which suggest a high sequence homology to the C-terminal α-helical domain of YlqF (average sequence identity of 20% and similarity of 40%). This observation suggests that both YawG and YlqF subfamilies share similar α-helical regions at the C-terminus. Apart from this, no homology seems to prevail among the neighboring domains of the four subfamilies of cpGTPases.

cpGTPases carry a hydrophobic amino acid in place of a catalytic glutamine
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

We recently studied a group of GTPases that have hydrophobic amino acids substituted in lieu of a catalytic glutamine (Gln^cat^) of classical GTPases, like Ras ([@b28]). These GTPases are termed '[h]{.ul}ydrophobic [a]{.ul}mino acid [s]{.ul}ubstituted for catalytic glutamine GTPases' or HAS-GTPases. cpGTPases too, exhibit a similar hydrophobic substitution (highlighted by an asterisk in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, I175, F225 and F225 in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The importance of Gln^cat^ in GTP hydrolysis is now well documented ([@b23]) and its mutation to other hydrophobic amino acids is reported to be oncogenic. However, this substitution seems to be a paradox, since HAS-GTPases bind and hydrolyze GTP efficiently ([@b29]--[@b31]). In HAS-GTPases, the substituted hydrophobic residue retracts away from the nucleotide-binding pocket compared with the Gln^cat^ of Ras and such a retracted conformation is further stabilized by a neighboring hydrophobic environment ([@b28]). A similar arrangement is observed in the structures of YjeQ and YlqF and thus, cpGTPases should also be classified as a subclass of HAS-GTPases that are likely to use newer ways to achieve GTP hydrolysis, in comparison to their classical counterparts.

Interestingly, CPG-domains show significant sequence homology to the G-domain of Era family GTPases. This homology becomes appreciable only when the query sequences (e.g. CPG-domains) are manually permuted back to reflect the motif order (G1--G2--G3--G4--G5) as in canonical GTPases. Era family belongs to the universally conserved bacterial GTPases ([@b32],[@b33]) that are known to associate with the ribosome. These GTPases fall in the class of HAS-GTPases as they lack the catalytic glutamine ([@b28]). In order to establish an evolutionary link between cpGTPases and the Era family, we attempted to construct a phylogenetic tree. Since it is believed that Ras superfamily GTPases evolved recently, as compared with the universally conserved bacterial GTPases ([@b3],[@b32],[@b33]), they were included into the phylogenetic analysis together with Era family and cpGTPases. The significant sequence homology between Era family and cpGTPases implies that they are more closely related in evolution. If this presumption is true, then, in the phylogenetic tree, cpGTPases should form a cluster along with Era family rather than with the Ras superfamily. Indeed, an unrooted phylogenetic tree, shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, depicts clearly the branching of cpGTPases with the Era family. This close resemblance suggests that cpGTPases are more closely related in evolution to the universally conserved bacterial GTPases and perhaps indicates a commonality in their function.

DISCUSSION
==========

Probable functional advantage of a circular permutation
-------------------------------------------------------

We have analyzed the GTPases that exhibit a circular permutation in their G-domain and tried to inquire whether such a permutation renders any functional advantage over the well-studied classical GTPases. Although, in principle several permutations are possible, we found that apart from the canonical G1--G2--G3--G4--G5 (P1 in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), only the permutation G4--G5--G1--G2--G3 (P4 in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is preferred by nature. In the context of evolution, introducing a circular permutation in GTPases seems futile unless imparted with additional functional advantages. In addition to circular permutation, cpGTPases display multi-domain architecture which tempts to raise the following questions. What is the function of such additional domains and what could be the basis for the co-evolution of such domains with the CPG-domain? Examination of the available sequence and structural information on cpGTPases has provided clues to address these questions.

An inevitable consequence of the only permutation observed in nature, is the creation of a new C-terminus following DxxG motif in the Switch-II region of the G-domain ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Switch-I and Switch-II are known to undergo dramatic conformational changes between GTP and GDP bound forms in the canonical GTPases ([@b23]). Since stabilizing GTP/GDP in its nucleotide-binding pocket and hydrolysis of GTP requires that Switch-II be held rigidly, it becomes necessary to have an additional domain or a super secondary structure at the C-terminus that can hold and position Switch-II as it may be required (cylinders in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Such a structural rearrangement confers two advantages: first, the Switch-II is precisely positioned in an orientation that favours guanine nucleotide binding and thus reduces the high conformational flexibility associated with the loop. Second, the coupling allows the propagation of conformational changes, associated with Switch-II, to the C-terminal domain. Consequently, the 'GTP' or 'GDP' bound form of CPG-domain can directly regulate the biochemical function associated with the C-terminal domain by maneuvering the relative 3D position of Switch-II. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, where the structures of YloQ (apo form), tmYjeQ (GDP bound) and YlqF (GTP bound) are superimposed onto the transition state structure of Ras, the positions of Switch-II and the C-terminal domains indicate such a possibility. The nucleotide occupancy at the binding site can propagate conformational changes to the C-terminal domain (depicted in cylinders in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) through the Switch-II region. Alternatively, the biochemical function of the C-terminal domain may also influence the position of Switch-II and hence nucleotide binding/hydrolysis. On the other hand, the domain N-terminus to the CPG-domain may not sense the conformational changes involving Switch-I and Switch-II merely due to the position it occupies with respect to the CPG-domain. Hence, its biochemical function need not be coupled to nucleotide binding at the CPG-domain and instead be an independent event. These features could in part, confer biochemical merits for the evolution of cpGTPases.

cpGTPases exhibit interesting variations in their domain combinations. In tune with the above arguments, all cpGTPases at least contain a C-terminal domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In three of the four subfamilies, the domain architecture is as follows: an N-terminal domain followed by CPG-domain and a C-terminal domain. Although in these subfamilies, in principle, CPG-domains can be positioned N-terminus to the protein (i.e CPG-domain at the N-terminus followed by the other two domains), they are always sandwiched between an N- and C-terminal domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The advantage of such a domain-architecture remains elusive with the limited biochemical information available currently. However, based on the structures of YjeQ ([@b5],[@b6]), it seems highly likely that the binding of a cognate molecule to the N-terminal domain, would in turn result in efficient binding and hydrolysis of guanine nucleotides by the CPG-domain, since its Switch-I and the N-terminal domain are positioned close to each other. In such circumstances, a sandwiched CPG-domain seems to present a biochemical advantage to the cpGTPase.

cpGTPases possess RNA-binding domains
-------------------------------------

Driven by the hypothesis that the nucleotide bound state of CPG-domain would regulate the biochemical function of the C-terminal domain, we attempted to further probe into the possible function of members of the four cpGTPase subfamilies YlqF, YjeQ, YqeH and YawG.

Our analysis of the regions adjacent to CPG-domains of all YjeQ proteins shows that they have an N-terminal OB fold and a C-terminal Zn-binding domain. This is in conformity with the three-dimensional structures of YjeQ ([@b5],[@b6]). The OB fold is known to bind RNA ([@b34]), thus suggesting a role for YjeQ subfamily in RNA binding. Recently, it was observed that YjeQ interacts with the 30S subunit of ribosome via its N-terminal OB fold ([@b19]). Another study hinted that the A site on 30S subunit of the ribosome would be the likely binding site for YjeQ ([@b20]). The association of YjeQ with ribosome is also confirmed *in vivo* through chemical genetics study ([@b21]). We observe from the structure that although Switch-I is not well defined, the OB fold that is positioned close to it could mediate favourable interactions for nucleotide binding. The importance of suitably positioning a domain N-terminus to CPG-domain could be to provide favorable interactions for nucleotide binding when it interacts with its cognate effector molecule. A further support to this conjecture is the report that GTP hydrolysis rates are enhanced by orders of magnitude when OB fold binds the 30S subunit of ribosome ([@b19]--[@b21]). These observations point towards an additional advantage of optimally positioning N-terminal domains and Switch-I regions, and it is possible that similar features will be seen in other subfamilies such as YqeH and YawG which have a domain N-terminus to CPG-domain.

Analysis of the sequences of YlqF and YawG subfamilies suggests that they possess a highly similar CPG-domain and C-terminal α-helical domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, since YlqF proteins lack an N-terminal domain, they may be considered a special subset of YawG subfamily. The difference between YawG and YlqF, apart from the domain organization, seems to be in their localization in eukaryotes. YawG subfamily consists of nuclear/nucleolar and cytoplasmic proteins that are found only in eukaryotes, while YlqF subfamily, which is largely represented in prokaryotes, is also found localized in mitochondria of eukaryotes. Furthermore, the view that YlqF and YawG are closely related is strengthened by the reports that both the subfamilies are implicated in the process leading to ribosome biogenesis ([@b35]--[@b37]). The N-terminal domain of YawG is predicted to contain a potential coiled coil region. This coiled coil region shows significant sequence homology with the RNA-binding coiled coil region of RNase E (Supplementary Figure S2), thus suggesting that the N-terminal domain could be involved in RNA binding. Indeed, recent studies ([@b36],[@b37]) show that YawG homologues, NOG2 and LSG1, associate with 60S pre-ribosomal particle. Though it is not clear how they bind rRNA, the predominance of basic and aromatic amino acids at the N-terminal domain suggests that like YjeQ subfamily, YawG could use the N-terminal domain to bind RNA. However, no such function could be proposed for the C-terminal domain of YawG subfamily. Given the close relationship to YawG subfamily, one may expect YlqF like proteins too would bind RNA. However, it lacks a similar N-terminal domain and only shares the C-terminal domain with YawG. Furthermore, unlike YawG, no such evidence for the direct association of YlqF with RNA exists. However, a systematic study conducted on MTG1, YlqF ortholog in *S.cerevisiae*, suggests its likely involvement in the assembly of the large subunit of mitochondrial ribosome ([@b35]). To seek further evidence, we examined the gene order in the genomes of all YlqF orthologs in bacteria. Conservation of gene order within the gene cluster in prokaryotes can be considered as a selection pressure conferring merits on regulation of gene expression. We found that YlqF shares a neighborhood with RNase H in 19 bacterial genomes (out of 38 microbial genomes). RNase H is an endonuclease that cleaves RNA of the DNA-RNA hybrid. Hence, from the conserved gene order, a plausible physical or functional association between YlqF and RNase H and a tentative role for YlqF in RNA binding cannot be ruled out.

The domain assignment and secondary structure prediction analysis shows that YqeH subfamily proteins are characterized by the presence of N-terminal Treble clef Zn finger motif followed by CPG-domain and a C-terminal domain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which is predominantly composed of β-strands. In conjunction with YjeQ and YawG subfamilies, which are likely to have RNA-binding N-terminal domains, we expected a similar link for YqeH subfamily as well. Treble clef Zn-finger motifs are present in a variety of proteins with diverse functions, of which ribosomal proteins such as S14, L24 use them for RNA binding (Supplementary Figure S1) ([@b38],[@b39]). It is possible that the N-terminal domain in YqeH is similarly designed for RNA binding. Interestingly, a high throughput affinity precipitation on yeast proteome revealed the association between FMP38, a YqeH ortholog in yeast, localized in mitochondria ([@b40],[@b41]), and the small subunit S5 of mitochondrial ribosomal protein ([@b42]). Although the functional role of YqeH proteins needs to be elucidated, our analysis for the first time raises the possibility of the likely involvement of the N-terminal Zn-finger motif in RNA binding.

From the sequence and structural analysis presented here, it appears that cpGTPases, though diverse in their domain architectures, converge to a common theme i.e RNA binding. It seems that YjeQ, YqeH and YawG subfamilies use their N-terminal domain to bind RNA and whether the C-terminal domain also participates in RNA binding remains to be established. However, YlqF subfamily which is the minimal prototype of cpGTPases lacks an N-terminal domain and it is highly likely that it uses the C-terminal domain to bind RNA. In conclusion, RNA binding, or perhaps more precisely, ribosome binding seems to be an emerging theme for all cpGTPases.

cpGTPases are related to ribosome-binding bacterial GTPases
-----------------------------------------------------------

From an evolutionary perspective, cpGTPases would have evolved due to the duplication of a classical GTPase domain followed by deletion of both N- and C-terminal regions ([@b3],[@b43]). However, in all the four subfamilies analyzed, the CPG-domain is accompanied by at least one additional domain and does not exist as a single domain. This suggests the likelihood of a domain fusion event following the elimination of N- and C-terminal regions of the duplicated GTPase domain ([@b44]). It appears that the co-evolution of neighboring domains along with CPG-domain ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) confers functional advantages synergistically, in line with the arguments presented here. In cpGTPases, the switching event that is perhaps modulated by guanine nucleotide binding can be propagated to the neighbouring domain through Switch-II ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This mode of regulation is novel in contrast to those classical GTPases involved in RNA binding. While it remains to be seen whether RNA binding regulates GTP binding or vice versa, there are interesting evolutionary implications as cpGTPases also possess a hydrophobic substitution like the HAS-GTPases ([@b28]). Most HAS-GTPases are also universally conserved bacterial GTPases that are believed to be progenitor GTPases ([@b32],[@b33]). These bacterial GTPases are important regulators of ribosome function and nucleic acid binding. Interestingly, we also observe a significant sequence homology between the CPG-domains and the G-domains of the bacterial GTPases and this is further reinforced in the phylogenetic analysis ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) wherein, cpGTPases are clustered with the Era family GTPases as against the Ras superfamily GTPases. This suggests that cpGTPases could have been a part of the ancient ribosome-binding bacterial GTPases regulating important cellular processes.
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Supplementary Data are available at NAR online.

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF
===================

While this work was under review, Matsuo et. al. show that YlqF associates with the 50S Ribosomal Subunit (J. Biol. Chem., Vol. 281, 8110-8117, 2006). This conclusion is in agreement with our present work in which we raise the possibility that YlqF like the other cpGTPases should bind RNA (see the Discussion section).
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![The figure shows all possible circular permutations for GTPases, using the structure of the prototype Ras and compares overall architecture in Ras and cpGTPase. (**a**) The structure of Ras is shown as gray ribbons (PDB code, 5P21). GTP is shown as ball and stick model while Mg^2+^ is shown as sphere (red). The regions harbouring sequence motifs G1--G5 are depicted in different colours along the structure. G1 (^10^Gx4GKS/T^17^) is shown in brown, G2 (T^35^) in blue, G3 (^57^DxxG^60^) in green, G4 (^116^NKxD^119^) in violet and G5 (^145^SAK/L^147^) is colored orange. The arrows indicate ways to create new N- and C-termini. Green arrows represent an allowed permutation that satisfies the features required for binding and hydrolysis. They are P1 (G1--G2--G3--G4--G5), P4 (G4--G5--G1--G2--G3) and P5 (G5--G1--G2--G3--G4). Permutations P2 (G2--G3--G4--G5--G1) and P3 (G3--G4--G5--G1--G2) represented by red arrows do not seem to be viable (see text). Open and filled arrows of P2 indicate two different ways of creating the same permutation P2. (**b**) A cartoon representation of the permutations P1 and P4 observed in classical Ras like GTPases and cpGTPases to indicate that the structural features essential for GTP binding and hydrolysis are preserved in both. GTP and Mg^2+^ are shown as in (a). The hydrogen bond to guanine base is depicted in green, phosphate in cyan and Mg^2+^ in magenta, respectively. The locations of the sequence motifs G1--G4 are indicated.](gkl178f1){#fig1}

![Each subfamily of cpGTPases displays unique domain architecture. Note that the Zinc-binding domains of YjeQ (light green) and YqeH (violet) subfamily are depicted in different colours to show that they belong to different groups of Zn finger motifs. The α-helical domain (blue) of YlqF and YawG subfamily are shown in same colours since they share sequence similarity. It was not possible to assign a domain to the C-terminal region of YqeH (gray) and it appears from the secondary structure prediction that it contains a large proportion of β-strands. The lower panel shows the structure based sequence alignment of consensus sequences representing the CPG-domain of cpGTPase subfamilies along with Ras family, which has been artificially permuted. Alignment position having a probability \>0.5 is shown in upper case. The secondary structure labelling is in accordance to Ras (PDB, 5P21). The catalytic residue position corresponding to Gln61 of Ras is indicated by red asterisk. Sequence motifs G1--G5 are marked. Note that there are insertions in G2/Switch-I of cpGTPases in comparison to Ras and the longest insertion is observed in YjeQ subfamily. YlqF and YawG have an additional helix at the N-terminus in contrast to YjeQ and YqeH subfamily. G5 (SAK/L) motif is not well conserved in YlqF and YawG subfamily. Helices are represented as cylinders and beta strands as arrows. Conserved residues are highlighted in blue and the increasing intensity of the blue background reflects the (increasing) extent of conservation at a particular position.](gkl178f2){#fig2}

![Substrate directed superimposition (wherever applicable) of cpGTPases in apo, GDP and GTP bound forms onto the transition state structure of Ras. The nucleotide-binding region is shown in the inset as a ribbon model. Ras (GDP-AlF~3~) is shown in cornflower blue (PDB, 1wq1), YlqF (GTP bound) in brown (PDB, 1puj), YloQ (apo form) in green (PDB, 1t9h) and tmYjeQ (GDP bound) in orange (PDB, 1u0l). Mg^2+^ and the fluoride atoms of AlF~3~ (that would correspond to the γ-phosphate oxygens) are shown as small spheres in magenta and pink, respectively. GDP is displayed in sticks with atoms N in blue, C in gray, O in red and P in cyan, respectively. The C-terminal domain is depicted as cylinders. Hydrogen bonds are displayed as red dotted lines. The figure shows that the Switch-II in cpGTPases is repositioned towards the C-terminus in comparison to Ras and it requires the presence of a domain for structural stabilization (see text). The conformation of Asp57 and Gly60 in the Switch-II of Ras and its equivalent residues in YlqF, YloQ and tmYjeQ are indicated. The different positions of Switch-II in the apo form of YloQ, GDP bound form of tmYjeQ and the GTP bound form of YlqF indicate that the conformational changes associated with Switch-II upon GTP/GDP binding (through Asp 57 and Gly 60) may be propagated to the C-terminal anchoring domain or vice versa. The hydrophobic residues I175, F225 and F225 of YlqF, YloQ, tmYjeQ, respectively, correspond to Gln61 of Ras. The figure was prepared using Chimera ([@b45]).](gkl178f3){#fig3}

![Unrooted tree diagram depicting the evolutionary relationship between the GTPases represented by Ras superfamily, Era family and cpGTPase sub-families. Note that there is a clear clustering of cpGTPases with Era family which is shown to bind RNA. The unrooted tree was generated based on phylogenetic analysis carried out using PHYLIP. Major nodes in the tree are numbered and two corresponding values for each node are provided in the bottom left corner. Of these, the first value provides a support for major branches based on 1000 bootstrap probabilities as implemented in 'protdist/fitch' distance analysis programs of PHYLIP and the second value indicates a reliability value computed using Treepuzzle 5.2. The leaves of the tree depict representative species from each family. The colour code for species is as follows: *Aquifex aeolicus* (dark cyan), *Arabidopsis thaliana* (pink), *B.subtilis* (dark red), *Borrelia burgdorferi* (greenish red), *E.coli* (light red), *Homo sapiens* (green), *Methanococcus jannaschii* (magenta), *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (light cyan), *S.cerevisiae* (blue), *T.maritima* (brown).](gkl178f4){#fig4}
